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Fisheries.
The salmon cannery at Dandon, near the mouth

of Coquille river, was consumed by fire on the

25th of May.

The run of salmon in the Columbia, which was

very light for the first six weeks of the season,
has been heavier for the past few weeks.

A new floating cannery, known as " Spratt 's

ark," is now in operation near Victoria. She is

144 feet long, 33 feet beam, 9 feet hold, and

cost $65,000.

On Sequim bay is a cannery engaged in packing
clams. About twenty Indians are employed, and

a) many as 200 bushels of clams have been gath

ered in one day.

It is estimated that the ten canneries on Fraser

river will pack 100,000 cases of salmon the pres

ent season. The force employed in the industry

consists of 300 white men, 700 Chinese and 1,200
Indians.

The Northern Pacific is making preparations

to supply the east with fresh salmon and other

fish from the coast. They will be shipped in re

frigerator cars the same as fruit, dressed beef, etc.,

and a large business will no doubt spring up.

The fish commissioners, In 1878, put some young

shad in McLeod river, California, and the next

year a few were seen in the Sacramento and others

in the Columbia. Their number has been ob

served to increase each year, until now they are

frequently caught at Astoria. The shad is pro-

nounced the finest fish for the table that exists,

and we certainly hope that their propngation on

the coast will be aided until they become a valu

able factor in our fisheries,

Those of our readers who are exerimenting

with carp ponds will be interested by the follow

ing item from the Industrialist, a paper published

by the Industrial College of Manhattan, Kansas :

"On ThursdkV our cam were changed fiom

pond No. 2, where they have taken their long

''
ml. these fishes have not.ttt

since some time in October For these rea-

tons we undertook Ihe examination of this pond
with annul muiriviniri. Our doubts, however,

rapidly gave place to feelings of another sort after

we had pulled out fourteen handsome fellows,

trvrra nf which were, bv actual measurement,
inrhM in Unnih. These cam. will I

remembered, are a few days over two year old."
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me approacn 01 ni'msn beings they appear lot
enjoy their society. It seems cruel to kill lit-- 1

tie creatures, but they would soon become ail
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keep large cannety running the whole season.

IDAHO.
A town named I'etenhurg has been laid off on

the line of the Oregon Short I.lne, in lower llolse

valley, which has good prospects of becoming
a trade center.
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I
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Moscow has organized an elevator and ware

house company with a capital of $15,000,

preparatory to handling a large amount of grain

when it liecomca a railioad point. Norlh of the

town aliout twelve miles is a section of rich,

arable land through which flows Gold creek.

Wood and water are abundant, and there Is much

good land still unoccupied.

The rush to river this year Is gieater than

ever be lore, formerly none nut miners ami

traders were afflicted with the " Wood tlver fever,'

but in year are of 1

many farmers wilh families Killing upon the

thousands of acres of arable land. The Oieuon

Short Line has rendered that region eay of access,

and it will not be long before all the available

land will be taken. There many fertile val

leys and prairies in Idaho, some requiring in

gallon and others not, that have remained urn c'

cupied because their value was

Some of these are now being rapidly settled Uxn
and all will attract in a few years.

Camas praitie, in Alluras county, Idaho, is

largest of many bearing that name in the

northwest. The title is derived from plant wilh

a bullous root, which grows in abundance on all

these mountain tirairies. The loot forms one of
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YAKIMA county. Ont of the valuablt
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